
WORLD MASTERS SQUASH CHAMPIONSHIPS 2014, HONG KONG – DAY 6

Key results of the day

Day 6 saw the Men’s 40+, 45+, 50+ and 55+ age groups play their semi-final matches, with theLadies and remaining Men’s age categories enjoying a well earned rest day.
Here were the results of the eight semi-final matches played in the main draw:
Men 40+ Craig Rowland (1) v Stephen Cooke (3/4) 11-7, 11-7, 11-3 27 minsMen 40+ Zuko Kubukeli (5/8) v Craig Wapnick (2) 11-5, 11-3, 11-5 26 minsMen 45+ Craig van der Wath (1) v Jean-Jacques Pineau (3/4) 11-8, 14-12, 11-2 38 minsMen 45+ Michael Tootill (2) v Predi Fritsche (5/8) 11-6, 11-3, 11-7 22 minsMen 50+ Brett Martin (1) v Peter Hill (3/4) 11-3, 12-14, 8-11, 11-9, 11-7 49 minsMen 50+ William Hosey (2) v Jonathan Clark (5/8) 11-13, 11-7, 11-9, 11-5 35 minsMen 55+ Geoffrey Davenport (1) v Dave Fuller 11-1, 11-5, 11-4 17 minsMen 55+ Kelvin Smith (5/8) v Zanial Abidin AB Malik (2) 11-8, 14-12, 11-9 30 mins



Highlighted match of the day

Ex-world #2 Brett Martin (1) of Australia, versus ex-tour pro Peter Hill (3/4) of Hong Kong wastoday’s match of choice. Played at the Squash Centre’s impressive show court, which boasts (nopun intended) a capacity of 400, there was standing room only for the hottest ticket on Day 6 ofthe World Masters Squash Championships.

Peter Hill, who played his early squash in Singapore and represented the sovereign city-state as aprofessional, has been a leading light of the Hong Kong squash scene for many years, renowned forhis exquisite touch and disguise. If anyone had the tools to test the ex-world #2 this week it wasPeter.
The Singaporean left hander was visibly off the pace in the first game, struggling to find therequisite length on the slower glass-walled show court. The accuracy of Brett’s drives continued toset up opportunities to finish the points early and the first game was a very comfortable 11-3.
After a pep talk from his Hong Kong squash friends Peter came out for the second with a clear planto keep Brett away from the ‘kill-zone’ in front of the ‘T’. A far better length and width certainlyhelped and Peter sneaked ahead at 5-4, maintaining a slight edge all the way to 12-12. Peter thenunleashed a couple of beautifully disguised cross court drop winners to take it 14-12. Game on!
As the show court atmosphere upped a few notches Brett started the 3rd game at a much highertempo, giving Peter less time for his renowned trickery. The heavier weight of shot worked in the



early stages but Peter also increased his speed around the court and continued to wrong foot hismore vaunted opponent with an array of fabulous reverse angles and deft drops. Amazingly Peterhad taken the 3rd 11-8 and stormed into a 2-1 lead. The disbelieving crowd were in raptures. Itwas turning into a classic.
Another tightly contested game ensued with Brett determined to keep a high pace on the ballbefore putting away anything loose from his opponent. At 6-6 Peter saw a chance to cause thebiggest upset of the Championships to date but Brett’s class started to tell and an error from theracket of the 3/4 seed saw Brett win the 4th game 11-9 to take the match into a crowd pleasingdecider.
A few disputed calls from both players showed how much this match meant and it was anyone’swith Brett serving at 8-7. Winning close matches is what sets apart the great from the very goodand Brett showed his class by playing a series of faultless rallies to finish off the match 11-7 in the5th.
I only saw one game of squash on Day 6 of the Championships but I’m pretty confident I witnessedthe Match of the Day! The standing ovation from 400+ fellow players was testament to that.




